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ABSTRACT

Silicon deformable mirrors have the potential to modulate
spatial and temporal features of an optical wavefront.  This capa-
bility is critical for systems in which aberrations affect optical
beam quality, including many applications in laser communication, 
medical imaging, astronomy, and target tracking. The main goal of 
the work presented here was to design, build, and test a 1024 ac-
tuator wavefront controller for real-time modulation of an optical 
wavefront.

INTRODUCTION

This work builds on the heritage of several generations of sili-
con micro-machined deformable mirrors and spatial light modula-
tors that were fabricated over the past several years.  Previous
work focused on smaller SLM arrays. Results from these devices 
laid the foundation for a 32x32 array device with regard to design 1

manufacturing2,3 and characterization4.  New work includes layout, 
fabrication, and packaging of this kilo-pixel device, characteriza-
tion of high-speed mirror dynamics in air and in vacuum, and inte-
gration of the device in an optical test bed for high-speed holo-
graphic compensation of aberrations.

DEFORMABLE MIRROR

The kilo-pixel SLM is made up of 1024 individually address-
able surface-normal electrostatic actuators with center posts that
support individual optical mirror segments.  Each electrostatic
actuator consists of a silicon membrane anchored to the substrate 
on two sides above a silicon electrode (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Schematic cross section of a gold coated spatial light
modulator with a central deflected actuator.

A post centered on each actuator supports a 338µm x 338µm
x  3µm optically coated mirror segment.  The SLM has an aperture 
of 10mm, actuator stroke of 2µ m, and a position repeatability of
3nm. Devices were fabricated with a combination of silicon sur-
face micromachining and several custom fabrication processes to 
ensure optical quality. Chemo-mechanical polishing was used to
remove surface roughness and ion machining was used to remove 
curvature. A stress-free gold coating process was also developed to 
increase reflectivity. The devices were packaged by wire-bonding
1024 bond pads around the periphery of the device to a custom-
made ceramic package (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Photograph of kilo-pixel SLM

BACKGROUND

There are currently a number of research groups working on 
the development of MEMS-based deformable mirrors for adaptive 
optic correction. Early work in this field included aluminum spatial 
light modulators demonstrated by Texas Instruments more than
twenty years ago5. These one-bit, segmented, phase-adjusting de-
vices predated the more well-known amplitude modulating micro-
mirror arrays that were developed by Texas Instruments for projec-
tion display applications. More recently, segmented micromirror
devices based on silicon micromachining were pioneered by the
Air Force Research Laboratory, using the SUMMiT IV process.
This group was among the first to report the use of micromirrors
for adaptive optics compensation6.

Only a few efforts to produce MEMS deformable mirrors
have resulted in devices with sufficient stroke, resolution, and
optical quality (smoothness, flatness, and reflectivity) for use in
optical imaging applications. One of these, the first commercially 
available MEMS-based deformable mirror was developed at Delft 
University and later commercialized7. This device was comprised 
of a silicon nitride membrane suspended over an array of address-
able electrodes8. Subsequently, similar MEMS-based deformable
mirrors were designed and manufactured at Stanford University9,
and later commercialized10. A two-level silicon surface micro-
machining approach was employed by researchers at Boston Uni-
versity to produce MEMS deformable mirrors using an original
architecture described in Figure 111. These devices were manufac-
tured at a commercial MEMS foundry12 and were later commer-
cialized13.

Recently, many researchers have reported on the use of these 
and other MEMS-based deformable mirrors in adaptive optics
applications. Mirrors of different architectures and designs have
been compared in recent reviews to delineate their optical and
electromechanical performance14,15.
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DEVICE CHARACTERIZATION

Mirror characterization included measurements of electrome-
chanical actuator performance and optical surface contour. Dy-
namic measurements included frequency response in air and vac-
uum, motion repeatability, and strobed surface mapping of a single 
spatial light modulator segment.

For closed loop operation, it is important to know the tempo-
ral response of the micro mirror system. The bandwidth of a spa-
tial light modulator (SLM) was measured in air using a laser Dop-
pler vibrometer (LDV). An individual mirror segment was driven 
with a sinusoidal 1Vpp signal offset by 100V while monitoring
velocity with the LDV.  Velocity measurements were made over a 
discrete range of input frequencies and integrated to yield dis-
placement data.

Frequency response measurements made with a high speed
Doppler laser vibrometer indicate an actuator bandwidth of ap-
proximately 60kHz at low pressure.  There was considerable air
damping when operated at atmospheric pressure (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Mirror response characterization in air and in partial
vacuum, illustrating the 60kHz natural frequency and the effects of 
air damping.

An important measure of device performance is position re-
peatability, defined as the standard deviation of a set of measure-
ments of deflection made on a single actuator subjected to re-
peated, identical voltage excursions.  Position repeatability was
measured for a single actuator on a continuous membrane mirror 
through ensemble averaging of the data from a series of tests.

Position repeatability measurements were made with a dy-
namic single point interferometer that uses a focused laser beam to 
measure normal displacement with a position resolution of 2.5nm, 
a range of ±250µm, a frequency bandwidth of 0-133kHz, and a
lateral averaging area of ~30µm. Measurements were made over
several hours while the mirror was enclosed in a chamber at a par-
tial pressure of 200Torr.  Repeatability was demonstrated to be
within 4nm. (Figure 4), roughly corresponding to the noise floor of 
the measurement system.

A similar repeatability measurement was made at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory (JPL) using an instrument with higher meas-
urement resolution.  The JPL laser metrology measurement system 
was used to measure the small signal actuator response with an
offset of 10V.  Response data was recorded for sinusoidal input

excitation frequency of 35Hz and amplitudes ranging from 1Vpp
to 2Vpp in 0.1Vpp steps. It was found that the actuator position
repeatability was approximately 13pm (one standard deviation),
over that measurement range (corresponding to excursions ranging 
from ~2.5nm at 1Vpp to ~5.0nm at 2Vpp). This repeatability
measurement corresponded to the approximate noise floor of the
instrument at this frequency.

Figure 4. Voltage versus deflection measurements of a single ac-
tuator on a spatial light modulator with a repeatability of ~4nm. 

To study high-speed system response, a strobed interfero-
meric surface mapping instrument was used to characterize the
complex motion of a mirror segment in real time (Umech Tech-
nologies MMA-G2). A custom vacuum chamber was designed and 
built to fit in the measurement system.  A 100V square wave input 
was applied to a single pixel on the SLM and the response was
measured while the mirror was maintained at 38Torr or 349Torr.
Strobed interferometric contour mapping measurements showed
considerable flexure of the mirror segment in response to step
changes in actuator position at lower pressures (Figure 5). 

Figure 5. Still frame capture from a dynamic measurement of mir-
ror pixel step response at 349Torr (top) and at 38Torr (bottom)
recorded 3?s after a step change on the actuator input.

WAVEFRONT CONTROL

After characterization was completed, the SLM was inte-
grated into a laboratory test bed and a field test bed for laser com-
munication at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories (LLNL). 
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The testbed was developed for use with this kilo-pixel MEMS
SLM16.  A holographic phase conjugation engine made use of the 
SLM to dramatically reduce the effects of horizontal path aberra-
tions at a frame rate of ~890Hz.  A diagram of the optical test bed 
is shown in (Figure 6).  The system is comprised of a SLM, CCD, 
Laser, specialty phase-plates, quarter and half wave plates (QWP, 
HWP), hologram splitter, and bench top optics.
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Figure 6. Optical Test bed for open and closed loop aberration
correction for laser communication. 

A 50/50 beam splitter (BS) is used to create a reference beam
and probe beam from a vertically polarized laser.  Specialty phase 
plates, designed to simulate atmospheric turbulence with a Kolmo-
gorov phase structure function, were used to introduce aberration
into the probe beam path.  The reference beam is passed through a 
QWP to change it’s vertical polarization to circular, which is used 
to form to interferograms with a π /2 phase shift.  The aberrated
probe beam is reflected from the SLM and recombined with the
circularly polarized reference beam.

The recombined beams are then passed through a half wave 
plate to rotate the polarization by π /4. This rotation does not affect 
the phase shift between the horizontal and vertical components of 
the reference beam.  It does produce equal amplitude horizontal
and vertical components in the reference beam.  A holographic
splitter is used to spatially separate the pair of interferograms,
which are then imaged onto the CCD camera with a telescope. This 
type of design was implemented to perform adaptive correction
that exploits parallel control of all SLM pixels using direct optical 
feedback.

Strehl ratio, the peak intensity of an aberrated point image
normalized by the peak intensity of an unaberrated point image,
was measured in both the lab test bed and in the field, in work that 
is not yet published.  The Strehl improvement in the lab was ap-
proximately a factor 25 which is an absolute Strehl of approxi-
mately 60%.  Improvements in the field had an improvement by
roughly a factor of 8, or an absolute Strehl of approximately 46%,
which is still considered very good.  The artificial distortions cre-
ated on the lab bench setup by (rotating) phase screens were sig-
nificantly more severe than the real atmospheric distortions in the 
field.  This accounts for the higher improvement factor in the labo-
ratory.

Figure 7. Far-field image formed using a laser communication
system with the kilo-pixel SLM, running open loop at a frame rate 
of 890Hz. Field tests were conducted at LLNL with support from 
DARPA via the Coherent Communication, Imaging, and Targeting
Program (CCIT). Figures provided courtesy of Lawrence Liver-
more National Laboratories (LLNL).

CONCLUSIONS

Static and dynamic behavior of individual actuators in the de-
vice have been measured, and their characteristic stroke of 2?m,
repeatability of ~13pm, and frequency response >>1kHz have
proven suitable for wavefront correction in an aberrated optical
system. These high-resolution wavefront correctors may become
an important element in future adaptive optical compensation sys-
tems.
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